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Three Thousand!!
ASC
Topples
3000
in
Enrollment
Lisa Friedman
Staff Writer

compounded minor problems
into major ones." Jack, along
with fellow students Eddie and
Melissa gave some examples of
these problems.
The parking situation.
To
this,
Dr.
Butler
said,"There is plenty of park
ing. Students have to just be
willing to walk."
Core curriculum classes
filling up too fast.
Dean
Megathlin commented that
several new classes were open
ed up this quarter in the Math
101 and English 101 areas. He
also said that in future
quarters, there will probably
be an increase in the number
of students taking classes at
zero period and in the after
noon.
The bookstore running
out of books. This quarter the
administration was "caught
by surprise", claimed Dean
Megathlin, therefore not all
needed books were ordered.
Dr. Butler added that many
teachers were helping out with
the shortages by supplying
hand-outs for their students.
Both Dr. Butler and Dean
Megathlin agree, however,
that this increase in students
has had some good effects on
the college as well.
For many years enroll
ment had been slipping from a

A great thing has happenned at Armstrong this quarter:
the enrollment has topped
3000 for the first time in about
8 years. According to Dr.
Frank Butler, Vice-President
of A rmstrong State, there are
about 3050 students enrolled
for the Fall quarter, a 12 per
cent inc rease over the Fall of
1986.
Dr. Butler and Dean
Bill Megathlin attribute the
sudden rise in enrollment to
several different things: the
programs at Brunswick Jr.
College, increased local
hospital support for the
Health Professions programs,
and the Adults Back to Col
lege program.
Dean
Megathlin added one other
reason,"Students are excited
about the quality of the educa
tional experience here at Arm
strong and I don't think they
will be disappointed."
The number of adult(nontraditional)students has had
one of the greatest leaps in
enrollment in the past few
years. They were being en
couraged to return to school
and their transition into col
lege was made easier when on
September 10, Armstrong
hosted an orientation program
specifically for them.
With this increase in the
number of students attending
Armstrong has also come the
increase in the amount of opi
nions on how all of this has af
fected our school. Several
students aired their opinions.
One student, Jack, had this to
say,"The fact that there are
over 3000 students here has Part of the 3000

"I'M GOIN' DOWN, DOWN.."
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The ROTC Department celebrated the opening of its brand new fifty foot repe^ng
tower b y holdinga n open repelback o n September 18,opent oaUi n t e r e s t e d ~
.
\ A c r
etiiHpntcT h e da v wa s a huge success for the RU1C-Department anu hu
S e n h r n b were
i n t a k i n g a RE A L r e p e l l i n g c o u r s e o r i f
you're interested in ROTC itself, you should get in touch with the ROTC Department, you
won't regret it!
J

Photo by Gary Marshal.

high of 3615 in the Fall of 1975
to a low of 2873 in the Fall of
1979. Now that the enroll
ment has made a drastic leap,
so has the morale of the facul
tyThe enrollment increase
has also led to the develop
ment of a plan to have
students keep coming back to
Armstrong.
This plan in
cludes: improved academic
advising services, the ASC 101
(Strategies for Success) course,
an early warning system for
students in danger of failing,
an academic probation action
program, the strengthening of
relationships between the
students and faculty, and a
daycare program.
Dean Megathlin and Dr.
Butler are very excited about
what lies ahead. "There is
more going on now than ever
before and we're looking for
an exciting time."
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A Weekend of Leaders
ASC,
GSC
Students
Escape
to
Learn

The ASC Gang at Epworth

—
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Shannon Traver

This year's student
leadership development retreat
took place on September 26 &
27 at Epworth-by-the-Sea on
St. Simon's Island. The retreat failure of the ASC Urban
was open to SGA and CUB Assault Vehicle on 1-95, once
members as well as CHAOS there the students from the
leaders and officers of campus two colleges quickly got ac
clubs and organizations. Arm quainted and divided into
strong students were joined by groups for the weekend's ac
student leaders of Georgia tivities. By combining students
Southern College for a from both colleges in each
weekend of activities designed group the students were able
to develop leadership skills as to work together with people
well teach stress management they didn't know, helping to
and help students learn to dea' build their skills at meeting
with criticism.
and working with new people.
Although it took five
The highlight of the
hours to get from Savannah to weekend was the leadership
St. Simon's Island, due to the challenge course, which each
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group had to complete. The
groups were given a different
challenge at each station on
the course which required
teamwork to complete. All
stations had to be completed
before dinner, not that the Ep
worth food was much incen
tive.
Each challenge required
trust as well as cooperation
and the course developed there
among the students. It was
also interesting to see who
took charge in each new situa
tion and how each group
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The INKWELL is published bi-weekly except during school
breaks. It is the student newspaper of ASC, but the opinions
expressed therein do not necessarily reflect those of the ad
ministration, faculty, student body or anybody important
for that matter. Letters to the editor are welcome as lone as
they are signed by their auhtor. If requested, however that
name can be withheld. Address all letters to the INKWFT r
Armstrong State College, 11935 Abercorn Ext Sav»m.»h
GA„ 31419-7197. Telephone (912)927-5351.
^avannah'

decided to go about com
pleting the challenges.
The students didn't just
run around in the woods,
however. Programs were also
presented in which they looked
at the right ways and the
wrong ways to handle
criticism. Groups were asked
to present each of these in a
role playing situation.
The
results were often hilarious but
the point of handling criticism
correctly was well taken.
Students also found out
about themselves through two
tests which were designed to
reveal how they handled pro
blems and how they saw their
personality.
Although not
everyone was pleased with the
results, the scores'were helpful
in determining what each per
son wanted to change about
his/her personality or what
he/she wanted to keep the
same.
The weekend was a learn
ing experience for all the
students as well as the ad
ministrators who accompanied
them to Epworth. Everyone
had
fun
and
learned
something about themselves as
well as others.
By Sunday
everyone was ready to head
home and recupperate. For
tunately the trip back to
Savannah was a lot faster than
the trip down to St. Simon's.

WOW News
Becki Jackson
Assistant Editor

Michael West
Jackson

O C T O B E R 12,1 9 8 7

Is everyone settled in
now?
Finally get those
schedules figured out? WOW
members never slow down
We are busier than ever, if
that's possible.
w<-ooUring reSistration,
WOW manned a table and
helped out with our project
peer advisement.
Members
were on hand to lend a helping
hand answer questions, and
give directions to the non/n i 'Y1?0 are beginning
Many new
wow
k311' were
WOW members
signed

up and we look forward to get
ting to know all of you at our
meetings. We will be offering
peer advisement again during
?^reg,Stralion October 26
to
uy?ne who has 2 hours
to spare helping out is urged to
call Patty Parker at 927-9632.
IQSt^sT , scholarship drive for
1S beginning to get
j
underwEiy and again, anyone
with time to help out is asked
u/rvu> patty. Each Spring
WOW will be offering 2

scholarships, 1 full time and 1
part time, to WOW members.
WOW is currently putting
together a needs survey for the
Kindustry program.
We're
looking forward to this in
novative program.
A big
thank you to Mr. Bill Kelso fo
his hard work on this
endeavor.
Thanks again to Mr. Bill
Kelso for talking with the
folks at Westside Toyota and
for obtaining the car that was
raffled off at the Creative
Black Tie Dance on the seThanks also to all the
wuw members who worked
to collect door prizes for the
dance.
r ttW°^ leaders, Anne
Buttimer-Gay, Mary Johnson,
Patty Parker and Joyce Net
tles attended the Student
keade[ship Retreat September
2o-27th., at Epworth-By-TheSea on St. Simon's Island.
Everyone had a good time and
felt the conference was
helpful.
, , °ar,next meeting will be
held Weds., November 4th. in
N^JaCulty dinin8 room of
MCC Bring your lunch and
join the fellowship.

J

This last weekend (9.2<
and 9-27) I had the pleasure of
working with a fine group 0 f
people. The group I am speak
ing of is the one th at helps run
the Armstrong Fest. All w ere
volunteers and they gave u p
their time and pleasures to do
the the job. They kept the
games going and the food
flowing. Their first day started
at 6am on Saturday and lasted
until 8 pm. They were back on
Sunday at 10am until 8pm,
They were tired but n ever let
anyone know it. The re is one
person who never used tw o
words: rest and stop. That per
son deserves a standing ova
tion. That person is Theresa
Liles, better known as
TERRY. I used capital le tters
for I believe that she deserves
to stand out.
Thank yo u,
Lawrence Lumberg
Campus Security Officer
Dear Editor:
Your article about the
visit to Columbia, S.C., of
Pope John Paul II was offen
sive, juvenile, and a cheap,
twisted, tasteless attempt at
locker room humor. I resent
my student fees being use d to
help to print garbage that
mocks both the lead er o f m y
church
and
Roman
Catholicism itself.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Brown
B.N. Nursing
Dear Editor
How many licks does it
take to get to the chewy center
of a Tootsie Roll Pop?
Sincerely,
J.P. Burlington, Esquire
Burl,

When I received your
letter I w as dumbfounded.
You neglected to mention
whether you meant with
the wrapper on or off. With
the wrapper off, it takes ap
proximately 12,466,473,001
licks to get to that elusiv e
center. However when our
staff licker tried it wit h the
wrapper on, he gagged on
the paper, barfed up his
Wendy's Big Classic, and
had to be rushed to St.
Joseph's Emergency Room
and have his stomach
vacuumed out. So, Burl,
please, in your next letter
emphasize the specifics so
we can avoid another such
gross, avoidable mishap.
By the way, Hubert (our
licker) was on his seventyseventh lick when he toss
ed his cookies all over the
third seat from the left in
the back row of Studio A.
We aren't sure if it's been
cleaned up yet, so be aware
until we can get some kind
of confirmation.

Armstrong Fest '87
Kathy Cohen

On Saturday, September
16 t he skyline of ASC changJ towering over red brick
h,Hidings and waving trees was
large and colorful hot air
balloon. The second annual
Armstrong Fest was off to a
flying s tart.
.
Armstrong Fest is a two
day f estival of act ivities which
include a mixture of sports,
contests, carnival games and
demonstrations. Held on
September 26 and 27 this year,
Armstrong Fest was chaired
by Craig Harvey and Karl
Grotheer, ASC alumni. Arm
strong Fest, incidentally, is
planned and organize d by the
ASC alumni assoc iation.
Non-stop sp orting events
were planned all weekend
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long. A new event this year ASC Athletic Director.. ni Association and ASC within stagecoach rides and tethered
was the 1 mile Fun Run, held Brewer was involved in a the community" according to balloon rides were good fund
in addition to the 5K road major-league
smash 'em Terri Liles, director of the raisers as well as fun for the
race. Eighty-three people and gash 'em collision at home Alumni Association. Ms. Liles kids.
registered for the road race plate with Dr. Joseph Adams, has helped organize the fest
Support received from the
which awarded prizes for the Dean of Arts, Sciences, and since its beginning last year campus and the community
best overall men's and ladies' Education. Eyeglasses and and says that this year's crowd was a major factor in the suc
times, as well as the best in 5
bodies were strewn amidst red of about 500 people exceeded cess of this year's fest. Arby's,
SEPCO, and Banker's
age categories. Tony Abruzzio dust, but no bones were last year's.
was the men's overall
broken. Brewer was safe,
"We are doing this to in First(owners of the hot-air
category, while Jenny Oliver,
because Adams was unable to crease alumni participation balloon) were all major spon
last year's winner in the ladies'
hold onto the ball. Dr. and make the association more sors of the fest. "Without the
division, once again came " Brewer's team also won the visible to the community, as volunteer support we couldn't
away with the honors.
best 2 out of 3 tournament. well as raise money for pro have done it," said Ms. Liles,
Other acitvities included a
Maybe next year, Dr. Adams. jects such as our scholarship," noting that dorm students,
Saturday morning softball
To round out the Ms. Liles stated. To help raise sororities, and the Engineering
tournament. Teams were weekend, there were exhibi the money a food tent was set Society all turned out to help.
People who attended
made up of faculty, students tions by the Savannah Gym up featuring hamburgers, hot
and staff headed by Dr. Frank
nastics Academy and the Jean dogs, drinks, cotton candy Armstrong fest were treated to
"The Bambino" Butler, V.p.
Lee Dancers, who performed and the usual carnival "good, cheap fun" according
of Academic affairs, and Dr.
favorites. Games such as to one enthusiastic attender.
clogging and ballet routines.
"Goofy
Golf" and "Go Fish" Lots of activities, good food
John "Look Out Adams, I
Armstrong fest was
Got Your Number" Brewer,
started "to promote the Alum- as well as a Space Walk, that didn't leave you broke
and the pleasant company all
contributed to make an en
joyable weekend.

DID U GET CREATIVE?

Beginning
Anew
at
ASC's
Dorms
John Dickens
Staff Writer

The Blues Brothers appeared at the Elk's Club

Stephanie No rman
Staff Writer
Friday, October 2 found
approximately 200 people,
undergraduate and alumnae,
at the Americcan
Cancer
Society's Creative Black Tie.
The event was sponsored by
Armstrong's Student Govern
ment Association, and the
Black Tie Committee worked
all su mmer to coordinate the
band FM, a car donation for
tue raffle, door prizes, a
costume ccontest, free food,
decorations, and publicity,
the money raised from the
S8.00 student tickets, $12.00
alumnae tickets, and $3.00
raffle tickets, which amounted
t0 more than $1,600, easily
covered the c osts and a dona'°n to the A mericcan Cancer
Society.
At intervals throughout
evening, drawings were
™ade to give away over 20
00r prizes rang ing from gift
certificates, to a coffee maker,
10 a lighter. The 1984 Mercury

Lynx donated by Westside
Toyota was won by Patrick
Oberholtzer in the midnight
drawing. The costume contest
iudged by alumnae resulted in
a tie between Robert Gibson
and Stephanie Norman. They
split the $20 prize.
All the hard work by Bill
Kelso, S.G.A. President and
Elizabeth McLauren of the
American Cancer Society paid
off in lots of fun and enter
tainment. The most obvious
success was the car donation
from Westside. The decorations, especially the penguin
and Thank You" scroll, were
Christine Heinrich,
great.
Chris Johnson, and the
decorating committee coor
dinated the arrangements.
Congratulations also need t
be extended to the publicity

WOm?„n charge'of ^the itoor
prizes and^as stated earlier.

Photo by Elizabeth Rodgers

over 20 were distributed.
Elizabeth Rodgers, an Arts,
Sciences, and Education
senator, managed to have the
food donated. Last, but not
least, Robert Edenfield, Con
cert and Dance chairman of
the College Union Board, con
tracted FM for the evening.
Thanks can be extended to all
involved for a great job.
One of this year's goals
for the S.G.A. is a community
involvement.
The Creative
Black Tie is just an example ot
the outreach program which is
growing to include a Date
Rape speaker (October 7th.)
and a Total Health Awareness
Week (October 19-23).
Because of the success, futurc
programming can be planned
accordingly. Keep your ears
and eyes open for an
nouncements of events Your
student support is neededfo
the Student Government to
provide all forms °f aedv'ties,
and the Creative Black Tie
proved that students will sup
port.

Sunday the 13th rolled
around and it was time to
move into the dorms and get
set to start college. Since most
of the freshmen are from out
of town, we not only had to
get used to college life, but the
hassles that come along with
being away from home.
The first step was moving
into the dorms, meeting our
new roommates, and getting
things settled in the room.
That part was easy, the rest
was yet to come.
The first meal in the ASC
cafeteria was very interesting.
It wasn't exactly like home,
but then again, it wasn't that
bad.
School started and the
normal routine of dorm life
began to set in.
Washing
clothes has been exciting. All
my white clothes have sudden
ly turned a wonderful light
blue and nothing is the same
color it used to be.
Homework has definitely
become a daily routine.
Reading fifty page chapters
and doing two hundred math
problems a night is real ex
citing.
Lack of sleep ^ has
become one of the ' in
things. It always seems like
there is something better to do
than sleep.
.
All in all, dorm life is
pretty great. We haved learn
ed a lot and have met many
new friends. This should be a
great year. There's no place
like home, Auntie Em, there's
no place like home.

Alpha
Gamm
Update
We've only been in school
a few weeks and I'm beginning
to wonder about my chances
of surviving until Spring
quarter. No fatalities reported
so far, but I'll wait until after
intramural football ends
before I sa y anything definite.
Speaking of football, the
Alpha Gams have not gone on
strike and are still attempting
to play football on Sundays.
We're not classified as "promaterial" yet, but for many
thousands of dollars a year,
I'm sure the sisters could learn
how to run a post and throw a
ball. Bring your couch and
pretzels out to the field and
scream for us!
The sleepover at Pam's
house in September proved to
be a fun adventure, although I
slept in a moth-ball recking
sleeping bag, dreaming of
freeze-dried humans and craz
ed, brain-eating slugs. Tom
Cruise can make anything
worthwhile, though, and I
know the Alpha Gams have
proved that watching the
movie "Top Gun" repeatedly
does not cause brain damage.
After the Black Tie
Dance, I c an't wait to see how
the sisters will dress for Hallo
ween. Congrats to Stephanie
Norman
for
"almost
winning" the costume contest.
(O.K., so it was a tie, but what
could you expect with the
theme of the dance.?)
Stephanie dressed as a
gangster, complete with
cigarette, moustache, and
violin case.
The Alpha Gams have
lots of activities planned for
the upcoming months,
especially Christmas.
Look
for us out and about on cam
pus, and until then-Later!
Alpha Gam Annie

Skeds Released

STRIKE TWO!

J.J. Rutland

stand to be improved

tryto„eg„,ia,pe?™£,*«

tracts. When this r,° f
resort to strikes. Strikes'T1'

know they mean "STRIKE!" to be somewhat successful
Yes, it seems that players hve That is, until the Ai r T
rights, too, just as the working ?h°enl
rhe FCC got firm and t h
erf
class
man. They even have
STRIKE!
STRIKE!
are
a few thousan d ATC's!
their own union.
STRIKE! It's a term used in
because £
Strikes in industry are a
sports. Three strikes and
hke their conditions '
you're out; a strike in bowling regular occurrence; working . didn't
. w r ell > as a matter 0 f on,
increases your score by 10 conditions are always being
P^ers as J
the
pins; but in the last few years questioned. When
"strike" in sports in general workers and the union that FCC WhJv Teh°WTastit
has taken on a new meaning. represents them feel that the FCC. Why? I based m y j.
nion not on the legalities of the
When we hear strike now, we working conditions could
situation but on the comparison of what the players do
to what I do. As a former col1987 LADY PIRATES' SCHEDULE
lege athlete and basically an
athlete all my life, I'd give my
Date
Team
right arm to play pro sports. I
Nov. 24
at Fort Valley State, 5pm
wouldn't
mind making
Dec. 5
at SSC, 7pm
$20,000 a year playing a sport
Dec. 8
at West Georgia, 5:15pm
I love so much. Of co urse this
Dec. 12
at Edward Waters, 6pm
strike has nothing to d o w ith
Dec. 14
Valdosta State, 7:30pm
money. Why should it? The
dan-T
Paine, 5:30pm
average player makes $40,000
dan- 9
at Valdosta State, 5:30pm
a year. Instead they decide to
dan- If
Edward Waters, 7pm
strike against what I consider a
t n ™
Flagier, 6 pm
good system: free agency.
»•
GSC, 7pm
Free agency gives the pl ayer
if"Columbia, 3pm
the right to more or less play
West
?n
Georgia, 5:30pm
for who wants. My we a re
pfh A
Georgia College, 5:30pm
picky! They ought to stop and
Sh 6
SSC, 7pm
think about what they w ould
pfh 1V
e
L~
Flagler, 7:30pm
be doing if it weren't for pro
p?°"
Savannah State (Civic Center), 6:00pm
fessional sports. They want
At
Colu
Fph ifi
^
mbia, 3:00pm
their cake and eat it also. They
Val,ey State- 5:30pm
pfh 18
should feel privileged to p lay
Feb 20
At Paine, 6:00pm
Ay "
at all. Like I said, there a re
Feh 22
o
-"At Georgia College, 6:00pm
guys like me who would g ive
Feb' 25
Savannah State (Civic Center), 6:00pm
whatever to play.
'
At Georgia Southern, 7:30pm
1987 ASC VOLL EYBALL SCHEDULE
Sure, you're going to hear
1987 FALL BASEBALL SCHEDULE
arguments about how p layers
Date
Team
should have the right to
Date
T pes day, October 13
SSC, Paine in Augusta
Team
choose
teams as the wo rking
Oct.
9
ao
,a
1
Thursday, October 15
SSC at ASC
Oct. 14..
-••-• -•ASC Alumni, 1:00pm
man has the right to cho ose
Tuesday, October 20
SSC, GSC at SSC
jobs.
Oct. is
uLo'l'K?1Par*®r' 3:3oPm
Saturday, October 24
SSC at ASC
Oct 25
At USC-Salkehatchie, 1:00pm
With the system now,
''-i-''.i'
Oct. 31
••••••.....Lake City, 1:00pm
teams are somewhat balanced
Nov. 1...
ao Georgia, 12:00pm
in the sense that you can't
Nov. 6..
••-••••••••ASC Alumni, 1:00pm
overload one team with th e
Srewton-Parker, 1:00pm
best and another with the
1987 MEN'S B-BALL SCHEDULE
worst. Right now, the draft is
perfect...to me.
Date
I hope the players cotinue
Nov. 20
o.
Team
to strike. I hope the owners do
what the FCC did with th e
ATC's. It will give the re al
ASC
pr
ng
HiM
Dec. 5
;r
' Vaidn^c' ^ ,l
' Webber
players (those who want to
M
I0am-3pm
Dec. 6
ASC. VaidSltal?
aK® C°i,ege T°umey
aiaos
play) a chance. There are alot
Dec. 8
'
ta St., Albany St., Columbus
of good players who wa nt to
;;;;;;
Cocaffiri e°rgia' 7:30pm
O
>«•: Dec. 11
play. Now's their chance. This
could, in the long run. h elp
owners and players alike ®
profits.
ja": 7
Giasstora'sfa'te.^opm
Paine College! 7:3obm
So wake up. I'm not go
dan. 13""''.'".'.'.'
7
dan. 16
LongWood c „ « > gupm
ing to shed tears overa g uy
3anmaking $40,000 a year for °
9°!^;
months of "hard" worl(
30pm
because I know that there are
eorgia^CoMege,' 7:3oCm
alot of guys out there w ho
Feb.
;C
at BaDtist Rniio^^
Feh
; : :Feb R
want to play for half the salary
Feb
a n d s e e t h e sport a s what»
Feb
is...a sport. I've never seen
•al: Feb! 13!!!!!!!
SSC, in theCivicr>ff°rd' 7:3°Pm
sports as work. You're not
forced to play; you're thereto
enjoy it. Sof forget legalitiesLet's play ball and have some
fun for a change! Ann
remember those dreams yo"
Feb. 27
at Nova Universitv
had as a kid about playing in
lOCKKKX
the pros and think of those
weinies who have the chance
and won't.
Recently, the schedules
lor ASC s fall athletics were
released, answering some
questions that many of us may
have had about the upcoming
year'
j °ac Larry Tapp, of the
Lady Pirates, said that he was
p'easec*
w'th
'he
schedule for the rather young
and inexperienced lady's
squad: We have a schedule
made up mainly of NAIA (NationaI Association of InterCollegiate Athletics) teams,
but there are a few Division II
teams we 11 be f acing," Coach
I app said in a telephone interview last week, "but I feel
pretty confident with the
young talent we ve got and the
reurning players, and I think
we should be able to hang with
all of them."
^
On the men s side, the
dCT
to Division
II
u
should be beneficial, both
record-wise and attendancewise. In the past few years, atendance to the games have
been dwindling down to near
tl, except for maybe the
games against SSC, and the
S"'yr°n
ianS 7ere
p
wn
tr.
ii
!u ~?ans "° more
mnrfY"
,?"ter' no
more looking at all of those
pty seats, no more being

able to hear what the guyon
the other side of the arena is
whispering to his girlfriend,
Now the games will be brought
back home, inside the warm,
friendly confines of the ASC
gymnasium. Now that may
not
make
attendance
skyrocket, but if you take the
small crowds that were appearing in the Civic Center
and place them into the cornparatively small gymnasium,
and you have a big crowd, one
that may be able to raise
enough hell to jump-start the
Pirates, upend the other team,
and make the Pirate games fun
once again,
But the success of the
Pirates depends mainly on the
talent that Coach Doug Riley
has ammassed for the upcom..The
ing season
jg
definitely there," Coach Riley
said, "and I feel very confident about the schedule. We
do start the season off with a
perrenial
Division
II
powerhouse (Cheyney University) and the slate includes a
few Division I teams, but allin-all I am very optimistic."
The new talenL raked in from
a11 over the country, and this
year's more lenient schedule
should make it somewhat easy
for the Pirates to improve on
last year's six-victory season.

Robert Edenfield
Staff Writer
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College
Success
Seminar

Judd Smith

The Department of
Developmental Studies will
present a seminar for in
terested freshmen entitled
"How to Succeed in College"
on Monday, October 26, 1987
from 12:30 p.m.-3:15 p.m. in
the Health Professions
Auditorium.
There is no
charge for this seminar which
includes tips on how to study,
how to write collegiately, how
to take tests, how to manage
your time, and other helpful
'survival' hints. To register,
please call the Department of
Developmental Studies at
927-5327 no later than Friday,
October 23rd.
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Applications
Due
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The deadline for submit
ting appliccations for Who's
Who in American Colleges
and Universities is 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 15, 1987.
Appliccations are available
through the office of Student
Activities.
If you need additional in
formation, please contact A1
Harris, Director of Student
Activities, at extension 5300.
Your support of Who's Who
is greatly appreciated.
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Saturdayf October 17
8:OOpm

Fine Arts Center

Irs A COMEDY. AND A DRAMA. JUST LIKE LIFE.
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Higher Tuition
Means More Aid
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APPLICATIONS

W A S H I N G T O N ,
tion has been rising faster than
D.C.(CPS)~A variety of col inflation in recent years,"
lege officials came to complained UCLA's Dr. Ken
Washington to explain why neth Green.
student tuitions are rising so
"However, what they
fast.
have not (said) is that cam
Speakers
from puses are allocating more
Washington University of St. funds for student aid because
Louis, the University of fewer college students are now
Missouri, California at Los eligible to participate in var
Angeles and the American ious federal aid programs."
Council on Education among
"In most instances," said
others, paraded before the Arthur Hauptman of the
House Subcommittee on American Council on Educa
Postsecondary Education tion, "the increase in aid has
Sept. 14-16 to defend been financed by larger tui
themselves against U.S. tions charged to all students.
Secretary of Education This is sometimes referred to
as the Robin Hood effect.".
University of Missouri
President C. Peter Magrath
..increase in aid luts been financed by
conceded that tuition in
L
a rye luilio
Missouri has gone up an
average of eleven percent dur
ing the '80s, as the Consumer
William Bennett's assertion Price Index (CPI) has risen an
that many tuition increases are average of only 5.3 percent.
unnecessary.
But during the '70s, he
"Department of Educa added, tuition has increased
tion officials have criticized 6.2 percent, while the CPI
campus officials because tui- went up at a faster rate of 7.5
percent a year.
But Assistant Education
N O W HI R I N G . M / F
Secretary Chester Finn,
Summer & C areer Opportunities
himself a former Vanderbilt
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
professor, charged many col
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas.
leges "may not be maximizing
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
efforts to hold costs," thus
206-736-0775 Ext J7Qfy avoiding the need to raise tui
tion.

for

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
are currently being accepted
Recipients are selected on the basis of financial need, academic:
standing, and involvement in campus and community organizatit

activities. Applications may be obtained from the Office of Alumni I
Affairs, Room 9, Administration Building. The deadline for applying*

CRUISE SHIPS

is Friday, October 30, 1987. Completed applications should be ;
returned to the Office of Alumni Affairs.

Comp Tests:
Are They Okay?

a**

Tests Are Being
Used As "Tools"

November 14, 1987
A Day In Atlanta
A
Shopping Spree
The cost will be $35.00 for the bus ticket.
A $100.00 prize will b e given to one passenger
on the bus, so don't miss out on this day of adven
ture. Contact the BSU on t h e " H O T L I N E "
for

further

information.

and::

ATLANTA,
GA
(CPS)-Making students take
"competency" and other
kinds of standardized tests
tends to make courses 'narrower ' and keep minority
students out of colleges, the
Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB) said last week
The tests, SREB resear
cher Rodney Reed of the
University of California at
Berkeley said, should be used
only as "diagnostic" tools.
Instead, Reed found
schools use them "to pass ir
reversible judgment" on
students' ability and motivaTeachers whose jobs de
pend on their students doing
well on the tests tend to skew
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Reed's study of what hap

Phi Mu
News

We here in Phi Mu proud
ly announce the arival of eight
new pledges who joined our
ranks through formal rush.
We welcome: Jean-Marie
Trainor, Karen Leach, Amy
Leach, Tricia Barr, Jeana
pened when students in Loui
Harden, Staci Ray, Kathie
siana and North Carolina took
Cox, and Katlhleen Bradley.
competency
tests
also
discovered they took a toll on
Congratulations, girls.
Open Rush is going on
minority high school students.
now. Any girl who is in
More white students pass
the test in the first day, the
terested should contact our
study found.
President, Cindy Hieronymus,
at 925-0894, or just stop a Phi
b;„uS°T 91 Percent of white
Mu on campus. She. will b e
North r«°°r jVni°rs Passed
glad to help. Our Open Rush
Carolina's reading test
will consist of taco and pizza
parties. These parties are st ill
on the planning boards right
Schools are usincj Suck tests to
now, so get in touch soon to
irreversible judgment on a student
get the dates.
We are in the process of
planning our first big bash of
the year. All will be invited so
keep your eyes and ears open
try
betWeen
a^dm?™
*978
for the dates.
This quarter, we are participating in flag football and
volleyball. We are looking for
ward to a great season so come
s.udemf°irSa„ScrCS on out and support us.
Attention guys! We will
be
enlisting
your services this
lle8es in
both state*
quarter as big brothers. If y° u
tes
and the U S
ts
are interested, keep a look out
for the date of our big brother
party.
Once again, welcome girlsWE LUV YA'!
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Daycare for Student/Parents?
Becki Jackson
Assistant Editor

ASC Vice-President, Joe
Buck, SGA President, Bill
Kelso, and WOW President
Anne Buttimer Gay have been
working hand in hand to bring
a much needed program to
Armstrong. The program is
Kindustry.
Kindustry is a discount
daycare program offered
through Kindercare, Inc.
Kindercare will offer ASC
students a 10 percent discount
with Armstrong contributing
another 10 percent. This adds
up to a 20 percent discount for
Armstrong students par
ticipating in the program. The
program will be available to
both male and female
students. It will be available at
all three Savannah Kindercarecare centers.
Although there are still
details to be worked out, a
pilot program will begin onJanuary 1st and run through
June 30. Details still to be
worked out include: a survey
of interest to be taken by
WOW, questions on how
much GPA will figure into
eligibility, how does ASC deal
with students who don't pay
their Kindercare fee, and what
limits the program will have.
ASC must also convince the
Student Government of the
worthiness of the program,
find the money in the budget

HealthChek
Slated
for Oct. 13

to pay for ASC's 10 percent,
and consider the usual con
tracts.
According to Dr. Buck,
Armstrong has been looking
for about fifteen years, on and
off, for a program of this
type. Armstrong had looked
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at building a facility on cam issue back into focus.
Anne Buttimer-Gay
pus but cost and licensing were
spoke with one of the local
overwhelming.
The re-emergence of Kindercare directors and
WOW on campus, the average learned of the Kindustry pro
student age of 28, and the ris gram. Since that conversa
ing number of female students tion, Ann, Bill, Dr. Buck and
are credited with bringing this A1 Harris have been busy

meeting with Kindercare
managemnent to work out the
details.
If you have questions
regarding this program, please
call 927-5286, leave your name
and number. A WOW
member will return your call.

SALES
MANAGER

CLERICAL
OPERATIONS CLERK-First Bank-944-6010
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT-Xero*
Corp.-352-3220
DESK CLERK: Travel Lodge-233-9251
CLAIMS CLERK: United Insurance Co. of
America-233-0265
{GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER: WJCLTelevision Station
1ST AFF
PERSON:
State
Farm
Insurance-964-5535
BOOKEEPER: Hospice Savannah-236-1182
ENTRY LEVEL ACCOUNTANT: Patrick
Media Group-232-4103
. .
SECRETARY: Ward and Associates
Insurance-352-4940
CLERK (Personnel): Savannah Electric and
Pow6fa238a2262
DESK CLERK/NIGHT AUDITOR: Ballastone
Inn-236-1484
ACCOUNTING AUDITOR: Intermarine
USA-234-0442
TELLER: Bankers First-351-220©
CLERK: Overhead Door Company-925-8400
IGANGWAY WATCH: Savannah Marine
Services-232-3943
ITYPIST: Brantly Group-355-4o84
,
CLERK TYPIST: Coastal Georgia Continuing
Education Center-651-2550
CLERK/CASHIER: Nichel Pumpers-925-8430

CHILD CARE
TEACHER: Savannah Youth Center-352-1227
CHILD CARE in private homes:
1) K.C. Lynne-927-0667
2) Liz Mason-927-34hO
3) Diane Culp-786-5H4

The American Red Cross
and the United Way will hold
HealthChek, a series of health
screenings, here on October 13 I FOOD SERVICES/BARS
from 9am to 3pm.
Local health care agencies
DELIVERY
PERSONNEL:
Domino's
will provide a variety of
screenings ranging from blood
WAITRESS/W/UTER:
Nutmaker
pressure to oral cancer.
Several screenings will be of
Mil.
B.K.ry
and
fered for a fee: blood profile
($15.00) and tetanus booster
ALJ^POSITIONstafcDonald's-azT-yaob; Apply
($3.00).
HealthChek is an ex
cellent opportunity to talk CUITSMER- SERVICE: Frth.N. Premium
with diverse health profes
PERSONS: W.D.
sionals. All results will be FaIt5UFOODISLINE
given that day with the excep
tion of the blood profile. AL^OSmONS: Chart lt°J,SHIERS<>8SALAD
COOKS, WAITERS, CASHIERS, SALA
These screenings help make
the participants more aware of
HOSTESS/WAITRESS?WAITERS & GENERAL
their health status; however
HO KITCHEN HELP: Sea Grill-352-1144
the screenings are not a
medical exam and should not
5
T^« e'cOOKsf Kentucky Fried
substitute for the participant s
medical care.
Chicken-W-2121
AND
LINE
People wishing to par
ticipate must pre-register.
Contact the American Red
Cross, Health Services,
COUNT^ HEL^Dairy Queen-927-2047
236-4241.

SS S

TRAINEE:

Kenny's

RETAIL S/kLM/MANAGER TRAINEE: 9 West
Shoe Store-354-7578
SALES CLERK: Wicks n' Sticks-355-3535
TELEPHONE SALES CLERK: Electronics
Firm-233-8959
„
. _ .
RETAIL SALES CLERK: Savannah Coin and
Pawn-232-0455
.
SALES CLERK: Briar Patch-354-4454
SALES PERSON: J. Riggings-352-9194
SALES/STOCK/DELIVERY:
Sherwin
Williams Company-352-3728
House
STOCK
CLERK:
Design
Fabrics-355-3511
CLERK: Linen Fair-355-Ol©l
CLERK:
RECEIVING
AND
STOCK
JAD-3S5-9933
Systems
SALES
CLERK:
Mailing
Inc.-352-8606
e
SALES CLERk: Kenney's S5°«S^5M«°
CASHIERS/SALES CLERKS, STOCK CLERK,
& ASST. MANAGERS: Rack Room
Shoes-925-6888
SALES/INFO BOOTH: 352-1978
.
SALES/CASHIERS:
Savannah
Exposition-238-1779

MISCELLANEOUS
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR: American Fitness
Center-352-0631
„„
DRIVER: Bob-ett^s Flower8^25 1513
BAGGAGE LOADERS AND REFUELERS.
Butler Aviation-964-1557
__ . nF
KINDERGARDEN AND FIRST GRADE
TEACHER: Calvary Baptist Day
JANITORIAL ^WORKER: Coastal Cleaning
Services-897-5499
MER CH ANDI SING: C o s t a
Del
Mar
Sunelasses-1-800-447-3700 (for appt.)
MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER: DeSoto
Hilton-232-9000 Ext.118
DELIVERY PERSON: Don Auld's Prescrip
ti on Shon-925-4467 or 233-4781
„ , .
AIRPORT AGENT: Eastern Airlines-Sav ah
WAREHOUSE POSITION: Frito Lay, Inc.WAREHOUSE: Green Frog Sleep CenterHOUSEKEEPER: Candy FrawJey tWilmington Island)- 897-7812 Day;
897-3857

H AM MODELS: Joel and Co.- 927-4666

DELIVERY/DRIVER: Lazy Boy Showcase-

TETHERS: Special Ed. & 8th Grade English,
McDuffie Co. School(404)595-1918
TELEPHONE RECRUITER: March of DimesBEHAVIOR

EDUCATION COUNSELER:

wMegree in Psychology of

Communica-

«ons or related field- 354-3838
I1ISPATCHING: Roto Rooter- 232-5413
COMPUTER TEACHER: Sellers HomeCLEANING WOMAN: Mary Tippett- 234-2213
TUTOR: Gladys Davis-(65l-2296 Office)
or
(748-7368 Home)

ministration Building.

WE OFFERED THE
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
AND ENDED UP
ONTHEBOTTOM

Frankly, it's not surprising. After all, Instant Checking only costs 75<P a month And look
at all you get.
'
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So stop by your nearest C&S office today. Get all the checking you need And net a
new top. It s our way of saying thanks for keeping us on the bottom Th/piti
ic m
l he Cltlzens and Southern
Banks in Georgia. Members FDIC.

GET INSTANT CHECKING FOR 75c

